Traditional ceramic/composite personal protective structures now are monolithic. In this case, the ceramic part is designed to shatter the high hardness core of the projectile into fragments and the role of the composite part is full dissipation of the residual energy of these fragments. In order to stop a 7.62 calibre armor piercing projectile (B-32), the current design of an alumina/aramid fibre reinforced plastic structure consists of 10 mm of alumina and 10 mm of composite backing, so the areal density is about 50 kg/m 2 . In this work, we designed ceramics/sandwich composite protective structures, which have less weight and cost than traditional ones. To make the FEA optimization procedure of the new structure faster we developed novel low-parametric failure models of ceramics and FRPs. For alumina ceramic we proposed pseudo-brittle (with plasticity only at compression, strain rate insensitive tension strength) failure model. The failure model of a layered composite has two mechanisms: brittle fibre's breakage and delamination (breakable layer's contacts). We used ANSYS/AUTODYN-3D explicit code with a 'death of elements' approach and the remaining eroded element's inertia.
Introduction
Modern ceramics/FRP protective structures are widely used to defeat armor piercing (AP) bullets due to low areal density, high face hardness and the ability to dissipate the bullet and ceramic fragments energy by the fibre's fracture and delamination (Hazell [1] ). The best compositions nowadays consist of boron or silicon carbide face layer and UHMWPE backing plate, (Ong et al. [2] and Bürger et al. [3] ). Areal density is about 30-35kg/m 2 (Level III, STANAG 4549, 7.62 AP B-32 bullet, 840 m/s). These projects are used for personal protection (Bürger et al. [3] and Holmquist and Johnson [4] ), where the minimum weight is mostly demanded. But for the ground vehicle armor there are frequently used combinations of alumina/aramid fibre reinforced plastic (AFRP) backing plate (Danzer [5] ). At the same loading conditions (Level III, STANAG), areal density of this combination is about 50-52 kg/m 2 . Monolithic alumina plate is nice to stop for only one shot, because multiple radial cracks after first impact decrease the reliability of that protective structure for next impacts (Levy and Molinari [6] and Lee et al. [7] ). Pelletizing of alumina block is the modern way to construct multihit protection (Clayton [8] ), but weight goes up 10-15% because of weak zones near the borders of ceramic tiles/pellets. In this case, we need to save weight from the composite backing part by using, for example, a sandwich structure instead of a monolithic one. A very close analogy could be taken from space hypervelocity impact protection (Whipple shields with aluminium and Nextel-Kevlar bumper layers [9] ). An external, thin bumper shield that is exposed to the debris flux and causes the impactors to completely disintegrate during impact (full analogy with ceramic facing layer). The resulting cloud of projectile debris and bumper material that forms behind the bumper leads to a much wider spatial distribution of momentum, allowing the back face of the shield to withstand the impact pressure.
The current study investigates and demonstrates the relationships between residual velocity of AP projectile after penetration of ceramics/composite target and dimensional parameters of this target. Experimental data to validate numerical models of ceramics and FRPs are described. The effect of sandwich skin thickness ratio on the overall armor ballistic performance will be presented, following the numerical model and simulation results.
Experimental

Modelling materials
To understand the basics of alumina/AFRP target penetration by high hardness AP projectile we have chosen firstly the commercially available modelling materials: 4.84 mm of thickness soda-lime glass (as 'ceramic layer'), 2 mm of thickness GFRP 'STEF' (as 'AFRP laminate' with close mechanical behaviours) and 6.35 mm of diameter tempered steel ball (as 'AP projectile' with close to high hardness core mechanical behaviours).
These modelling materials were tested under static and different dynamic conditions: 1. Weighing to get density; 2. Tension of GFRP coupons in warp, weft and diagonal directions to estimate elastic modules and strength using quasi-static testing machine INSTRON 5882; 3. Ring-on-ring bending test to determine the tensile strength of glass; 4. High velocity impact tests of materials by use of steel ball to get ballistic curves.
All data of 1-3 items are collected in Table 1 . In brackets, there are fitted dynamic strength data for glass and GFRP after ballistic penetration and numerical calculations. 
The ballistic tests were performed using the 6.35 mm of diameter tempered steel ball accelerated (with LDPE small sabot) up to 900 m/s by the energy of standard civil dowel cartridge on special lab-scale stand (Sapozhnikov et al. [11] , Figure 1 ). Initial bullet velocity V i was measured by the optical chronograph and residual velocity V r (after penetration of target) was measured by special frictional trap. Sliding distance S of the trap along rail at dry friction conditions vs V r was calibrated by ball shots without target. All ballistic experiments' data were collected as V r vs V i graphs (ballistic curves) and then least-squares fitted by use of classical Lambert-Jonas formula:
where V L is ballistic limit, A and k -regression parameters.
Numerical modelling
In this part, we will discuss the methodological problems to work with brittle materials like glass or ceramics and composites. In literature, we can find out different failure models, but most popular ones are Johnson-Cook (JC) and Johnson-Holmquist (JH) failure models of ductile or brittle materials (Johnson and Holmquist [12] and Johnson [13] ), which have up to 20 parameters to determine before calculations. It needs to be said that these models were developed for a wide range of loading conditions: from low up to ultra-high speed impacts.
There are a few materials with known all data for JC or JH models embedded into software like AUTODYN. If we are going to use narrower loading conditions, it's better to take simpler models with lesser parameters to predict ballistic performance because of significant cost of experimental works to define all JC or JH models' parameters.
In this work, impact velocities are in the range of 100-900 m/s, when the compressibility of dense solids (glass, GFRP, ceramics) is not so high, strain rates are about one order and all mechanical behaviors can be insensitive of strain rate. Quasi-static values of strength characteristics should be increased (typically in 2-2.5 times) to fit the experimental data of ballistic impact. Therefore, for ceramics in described conditions we can construct stress-strain law as the law of isotropic incompressible elastic-plastic media that will fail when the first principal stress achieving corresponding tensile strength (Figure 2 This simple model reflects the most valuable feature of ceramics: brittleness at the tension and pseudo ductility at compression. We can say that ductility of ceramics now is very popular item especially at indentation (compression) [14] [15] [16] . But in our model there are no any cracks or micro damages and only 'death of finite elements' (with remaining of inertia) is in the FE calculations. So we substituted compressive plasticity and cracks' mechanisms by only plasticity (with lesser yield stress in comparison with apparent compressive yield stress at the micro indentation tests) to indirectly get the same dissipation energy.
For GFRP the model of material is orthotropic elastic. Failure is stress driven along warp and weft directions achieving corresponding tensile strength. This is assumed because fibers in FRP are the strongest and most energy consuming parts. Matrix stiffness is low and energy of fracture is low too. So, we consider that all shear and transversal compressive strength can be taken as infinite (1e20 Pa during calculations) (Figure 2(b) ).
Layered GFRP can also be damaged during transversal tension leading to delamination. In our protective structures all bonded contacts were modeled as breakable (tensile and shear strength are 50 MPa) to get realistic value of delamination area. Material of tempered steel ball was assumed to be elasticplastic.
ANSYS/AUTODYN explicit software offers to erode FE from the mesh if its distortion became great (Geometric Strain Limit > 1). This approach helps to prevent of drastically reducing of time step and to limit the dissipation energy of distorted FE.
The next factor is the size of the FE mesh at the modelling. To predict FE failure, explicit software like ANSYS/AUTODYN or LS-DYNA uses FE with one integration point. Therefore, the gradient of stress or strain at failure of FE is not considered [17] . This is obviously the indirect mechanism to include the toughness of material in numerical modelling (toughness is the instrument to measure of material sensitivity to stress/strain gradient). Smaller size of FE -lesser toughness of the material. Preliminary impact calculations in the range closed to ballistic limit showed that the rational size of FE mesh of glass, alumina and FRP must be 1…2 mm.
Experimental and numerical results of penetration of glass plate, GFRP and combination of glass/GFRP depicted in Figure 3 . Tested plates were vice-gripped by one side. Pictures of penetrated plates are shown in Figure 4 . A very good comparison of ballistic tests and numerical results for penetration of glass, GFRP and layered glass/GFRP structure gave us the possibility to estimate ballistic performance of alumina/AFRP composite with use the same simple 'pseudo-brittle' low-parametric approach.
Ballistic performance of alumina/AFRP composite
Monolithic protective structures
Taking threat level III of STANAG 4849 with 7.62x54 AP B-32 (840 m/s) projectile this is known that combination of 10 mm of alumina thickness and 10 mm of thickness AFRP block can defeat this threat (Ogorkiewicz [18] ). AP B-32 projectile consists of high hardness steel core (~68 HRC), and low-carbon steel jacket ( Figure 5 ). The jacket was modelled by elastic-plastic steel with yield stress  y 150 MPa, the core was pseudo-brittle steel with  y 1300 MPa,  u 1800 MPa. 60% of the bullet core length was designed to be eroded and back 40% was elasticplastic and non-fractured. This reflects the experimental observations with tempered steel cores after penetration of ceramics/composite tiles. Alumina was pseudo-brittle (elastic-plastic) isotropic media with  y  u 50 MPa, E=390 GPa, v=0.22. AFRP was modelled by orthotropic media with E x = E y = 40GPa, E z = 8 GPa, G xy = 3 GPa, G xz = G yz = 2 GPa,  xy = 0.14,  xz = 0.3,  yz = 0.3,  ux  uy 1000 MPa,  uz  MPa. Size of FE mesh for ceramics, AFRP and bullet was in a range of 1…2 mm to get realistic fragmentation and picture of penetration. 
Sandwich protective structures
Here we designed a ceramics/sandwich composite system (for the same Level III of STANAG) with using 10 mm of alumina thickness and t1, t2 -thicknesses of the outer and inner skins of sandwich AFRP panel. Total thickness of protective system was restricted by 30 mm to adopt for shielding application. In this case, 20 mm of total thickness was occupied by sandwich structure. Influence of the foam core of sandwich on ballistic resistance was excluded.
We investigated several projects of sandwiches where t 1 =0…10 mm and t 2 = 0…10 mm. Penetration results are shown in Table 2 (x -penetration, o -absence of penetration) for projects with different t 1 and t 2 . Best projects (with minimum values of t 1 +t 2 ) are highlighted. There are projects 4+4 and 2+6. In these cases, weight of sandwich backing is 20% less than of monolithic backing (10+0). For future application second variant (2+6) is better than first (4+4) because area of delamination of outer skin (t 1 =2 mm) is smaller and this is good for reliability in case of the use of discrete ceramic elements (tiles) to increase of protection structure's reliability. 
Results and discussions
In the design of ballistic protection structures with explicit simulations, the success of numerical models is highly depending on several features. First, the material descriptions should be modelled accurately to exhibit realistic behavior during penetration. For glass and alumina, these features are local plasticity at compression contact and brittle fracture at tension. For FRPs, there are complexities of fracture mechanisms because of significant anisotropy of these materials. In this work, we proposed numerically effective, low-parametric and adequate models of ceramics and FRPs to predict ballistic performance of ceramics/FRP protective structures. The most informative thing is ballistic curve drawing after several experiments with perforation of targets with different projectile velocities. The numerical prediction of ballistic limit VL is highly depended of compressive plasticity, tensile strength of ceramics and size of finite element.
It is possible to select the combination of compressive yield stress and tensile strength by fitting of ballistic experimental data for concrete size of finite element. At that, the influence of material strength will decrease for increase of velocity. And the first role will play material inertia (density) for velocities higher ballistic limit. We can describe the failure of ceramics varying only two parameters: compressive yield stress and tensile strength, which was increased from static value up to 2-2.5 times.
For failure model of FRPs (GFRP and AFRP) we offer to use again two parameters: dynamic tensile strength along fibres (or along warp and weft for fabrics) and transversal tensile strength (as breakable bonded contacts between layers). For fabric-reinforced plastics, the dynamic strength along fibre direction is 2-2.5 times higher than the static one. All other strength characteristics are not so valuable for ballistic performance. We have checked these very simple models on soda-lime glass, GFRP separately and with combination of glass/GFRP panels under steel ball ballistic loading. Comparison of experimental and numerically given ballistic curves showed very good results for engineering applications (Figure 3 ).
Conclusions
In this study, the perforation resistance of hard face composite structures (alumina/AFRP) against 7.62×54 AP bullet has been determined numerically on the base of experimental and FEM modelling of impact of high hardness 6.35 mm steel ball on soda-lime glass (as alumina analogue), GFRP plate (as AFRP analogue) and laminate glass/GFRP. The numerical models were developed using Lagrange discretization to simulate fragmentation ('death of elements' technique with remain of inertia) and complex penetration behaviors of targets. According to numerical and experimental data developed during the study, the following main conclusions can be drawn: it is possible to use only two dynamic failure parameters of ceramics and two dynamic parameters of composite backing to predict the results of ballistic impact. These models of materials gave us the possibility to optimize novel protective structure consists of ceramic face and sandwich backing. Weight of optimised sandwich part is 20% less than monolithic one with the same ballistic performance.
